
Tour Cost
Tours are available May to November

 (3 hours)  $13.00 + HST
(4 hours)   $14.00 + HST

Teacher and assistant free/class.  
A non-refundable deposit equal to the minimum  
tour charge of 20 people is required to confirm  
your booking. Prices in effect until January 2019.

Book your tour
Call Leslie at 905-887-1086 or email us  

at forsythefamilyfarmtours@gmail.com
ForsytheFamilyFarms.com

Giving Garden
We have set aside a 1½ acre 
garden plot to provide the 

opportunity to grow generosity 
and give service to others. Students 
can participate in the growing and 

harvesting of vegetables to give 
away to hungry families in need. 

Farms Are Fun!
All tours include 

   Friendly, informative instructors
   Inquiry based, hands on activities
   Flexible starting times 
   A wagon ride  around our fields
   Visit with the farm animals
   Relevant take home classroom materials
   Colouring sheet/person

Check us out
Forsythe Family Farms 2009 Inc.

1025 Cragg Rd, Greenbank, Ontario
ForsytheFamilyFarms.com

Cultivating Curiosity, Planting 
Knowledge, Harvesting  

Understanding!

Know It, Do It, Apply It!
Focusing on one concept enables students to go beyond a 
basic understanding, progress to analyzing the information and 
apply it to their daily lives.  How do their actions and attitudes 
affect their world?

Our 50 acre working farm offers a variety of habitats to explore 
the concepts of soil and habitats that are integral to agriculture 
and a component of the curriculum for grades 3 & 4.  

Soil and Habitats
Science in Agriculture Workshops

Follow us on Facebook

Soil is Alive
We need to protect our soil and keep  
it healthy for it is an essential  
component to our survival. 
  
Activities focus on:
What soil is made of 
The similarities and differences of  
soil in the forest and fields
Recognizing our dependence on  
soil – how our behaviour is  
affecting our survival
Composting and regeneration of soil

Habitats and Communities 
Discover some of nature’s best homes as you 
explore our field, forest and meadows.

Students will investigate:
Similarities and differences of these habitats
Identify the various factors involved in specific 
habitats and determine how organisms adapt  
to these environments and their survival tactics 
Food chain and food web – the interrelationships 
of plants and animals 


